
Prepared by Lee Hinton & Vroni Technical Aims
Delivered by Lee Hinton & Vroni Fitness Aims Improve 5k-10k times
Dates: This session will help you: Fundamentals (ABC) Physical Prep Technical Drills Running activities

18 Sep 19

Instils 10K race pace. ‘This is a great workout for targeting an 
upcoming 10K or building strength for a 5K

Gentle warm up laps Plyometic Warm Up 10x500m 2min recoveries per 500m Begin at slightly 
slower than your 10K race pace; gradually speed up so 
that your last repeat is slightly faster than your 10K race 
pace.

25 Sep 19

A hard workout that will let you know you are race-ready. Upping 
the pace forces you to run faster on tiring legs – good race-day 
practice Start the 800s at 10K goal pace and the 300s at 5K goal 
pace, and get slightly faster with each effort.

Gentle warm up laps Plyometic Warm Up 800m (HARD) jog 200m                                                                   
300m (HARD) jog 300m                                                                            
Repeat 6 times 

2 Oct 19 Posture & Poise Gentle warm up laps Plyometic Warm Up Session dedicated to Drills and Technique

9 Oct 19

This is a hard session, to help you acclimatise to
running at a pace with limited recovery

Gentle warm up laps Plyometic Warm Up 7min @ pr pace 2min jog recovery                                                
5min @ pr pace 2min jog recovery                                              
4min @ pr pace 2min jog recovery                                             
7min @ pr pace 2min jog recovery                                                
5min @ pr pace 2min jog recovery                                              
4min @ pr pace 2min jog recovery                                                     

16 Oct 19

This session focuses on running economy, turnover, power and 
the ability to recover quickly from harder efforts,”                      
“Because the intervals are shorter, it allows you to focus on form 
before becoming overly fatigued from the effort.”

Gentle warm up laps Plyometic Warm Up 16 x 200 meters on, 200 off

23 Oct 19

Threshold Training The concept of threshold running is pretty 
simple. It's a pace that is faster/harder than your normal easy 
run, but is slower than your 5K or 10K race pace. While the pace 
is challenging, it's not so hard that you can't run that pace for 20 
or 30 minutes if you're fit.

Gentle warm up laps Plyometic Warm Up 9 Min at Threshold pace. 2 min active recovery           
Repeat 4 times

30 Oct 19

The theory behind Yasso 800s is that your time in minutes and 
seconds for a workout of 10 times 800 meters (two laps of the 
track) with equal recovery time (jogging slowly) is the same as 
the hours and minutes of your marathon time

Gentle warm up laps Plyometic Warm Up 10 x 800m

6 Nov 19 Posture & Poise Gentle warm up laps Plyometic Warm Up Session dedicated to Drills and Technique

13 Nov 19

The biggest barrier to a faster 5K or 10K comes from the waste 
products that build up in your muscles when you pick up the 
pace. Intervals at these race pace train your body to process 
these substances while also increasing the rate at which 
oxygen travels to your muscles, allowing you to run faster for 
longer.

Gentle warm up laps Plyometic Warm Up 16x400m                                                                                             
1min recovery Run at your 10K pace

Reading Roadrunners' Coaching Plan
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Reading Roadrunners' Coaching Plan

20 Nov 19

1000m @ best pace 200m recovery (x8) Alternative Run for 6-
8min (pace dependant) @ best pace 1-2 min recovery (x8)

Gentle warm up laps Plyometic Warm Up 1000m @ best pace 200m recovery (x8)                   
Alternative Run for 6-8min (pace dependant)                      
@ best pace 1-2 min recovery (x8)

27 Nov 19

Threshold Training The concept of threshold running is pretty 
simple. It's a pace that is faster/harder than your normal easy 
run, but is slower than your 5K or 10K race pace. While the pace 
is challenging, it's not so hard that you can't run that pace for 20 
or 30 minutes if you're fit.

Gentle warm up laps Plyometic Warm Up 5x 2min HARD – 1min EASY – 1min HARD                                        
400 jog                                                                                                      
2x 90sec HARD – 90sec EASY                                                                    
3x 60sec HARD – 60sec EASY                                                                       
6x 30sec HARD – 30sec EASY

4 Dec 19 Posture & Poise Gentle warm up laps Plyometic Warm Up Session dedicated to Drills and Technique

11 Dec 19

These intervals are short enough to be run very quickly and thus 
develop the speed and sharpness you need to achieve your race 
goals. 

Gentle warm up laps Plyometic Warm Up Run 2-3 x (600m, 400m, 300m, 200m fast with 300m jog 
recoveries)

18 Dec 19

By adjusting the length of reps and recoveries a variety of goals 
can be achieved with pyramid sessions.

The main benefit of pyramid sessions is that they allow the 
runner to ease into a certain pace/intensity by beginning with 
shorter reps. It is also psychologically pleasing to know that once 
the longest rep has been done (and by which time tiredness is 
setting in) each of the following reps will be shorter

Gentle warm up laps Plyometic Warm Up 1 min effort - 30 sec rest.                                                                               
2 min effort - 1 min rest.                                                                       
3 min effort - 1min 30 sec rest.                                                                        
4 min effort - 2min rest.                                                                              
5 min effort - 2min 30 sec rest.                                                                    
4 min effort - 2min rest.                                                                             
3 min effort - 1min 30 sec rest.                                                                  
2 min effort - 1 min rest.                                                                                          
1 min effort - 30 sec rest.  

25 Dec 19 Gentle warm up laps Plyometic Warm Up tbc
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